VOTE NOTICE FOR FLEX VACATION REFERENDUM

Posted: May 23, 2014

Attention: An online vote will be conducted for the following Local 591 system referendum.

The system has used two procedures regarding the movement of flex vacation weeks. The executive board is asking the membership to choose between two options with the higher choice becoming the Local’s policy on Flex Vacation week changes.

(A). Members will have the ability to move flex vacation selections to any week that opens, from both the regular and flex vacation weeks, based on seniority.

(B). Members can only move flex vacation to openings within the flex weeks that become vacated based on seniority. Members cannot move a flex week into a vacated week in the regular vacation bid.

All Local 591 Members in good standing are eligible to vote. This vote will determine the membership’s wishes regarding flex vacation week changes.

Election will take place in the online voting section of the local591.com website. If you are not already registered you may do so at www.local591.com

VOTE SCHEDULE

May 30, 2014 Election Begins at 7:00 a.m. CST: Election will take place in the online voting section of the local591.com website. Register at local591.com to access the voting area.

June 13, 2014 Election Ends at 7:00 a.m. CST: Results will be available on the Local 591 website shortly after its conclusion.

Members having trouble registering for the local591.com website, or voting, are asked to please contact TWU Local 591 Recording Secretary Jorge Rojas at 305-717-8988 or E Mail at JRojasmia@aol.com.

Jorge Rojas
Recording Secretary